When TCP operates in multi-hop wireless networks, it suffers from severe performance degradation. This is because TCP reacts to wireless packet losses by unnecessarily decreasing its sending rate. Although previous loss differentiation algorithms (LDAs) can identify some of the packet losses due to wireless transmission errors as wireless losses, their accuracy is not high as much as we expect, and these schemes cannot avoid sacrificing the accuracy of congestion loss discrimination by misclassifying congestion losses as wireless losses. In this paper, we suggest a new end-to-end loss differentiation scheme which has high accuracy in both wireless loss discrimination and congestion loss discrimination. Our scheme estimates the rate of queue usage using information available to TCP. If the estimated queue usage is larger than 50% when a packet is lost, our scheme diagnoses the packet loss as congestion losses. Otherwise, it diagnoses the packet loss as wireless losses. Because the estimated queue usage is highly correlated to congestion, our scheme has an advantage to more exactly identify packet losses related to congestion and those unrelated to congestion. Through extensive simulations, we compare and evaluate our scheme with previous LDAs in terms of correlation, accuracy, and stability. And the results show that our scheme has the highest accuracy as well as its accuracy is more reliable than the other LDAs. key words: end-to-end loss differentiation, multi-hop wireless networks, TCP
Introduction
Multi-hop wireless networks based on IEEE 802.11 are one of the most common features found in many applications of broadband home networking, enterprise networking, and metropolitan area networks. Existing popular applications such as Web browsing, e-mail, and file transfer will also be used in these networks, and it is necessary to transmit data using a reliable data transport protocol. The most popular protocol for reliable data transport in the wired networks is the transmission control protocol (TCP) [8] , due to its robustness under the dynamic network traffic conditions. The success of TCP in wired networks motivates its extension to wireless networks, and it is assumed that TCP will also remain one of the dominant protocols in multi-hop wireless networks.
When TCP operates in a multi-hop wireless network, however, it suffers from severe performance degradation because of the different characteristics of wireless networks and wired networks [2] , [11] . The performance degradation is mainly caused by TCP's basic assumption that any packet loss is an indication of congestion. Although this assumption works very well in wired networks, the assumption is not suitable for wireless networks where most packet drops are caused by wireless transmission errors [2] .
The appropriate behavior of TCP for the packet loss due to wireless transmission errors is just to retransmit the lost packet without reducing its congestion window size. However, traditional TCP considers all packet losses as congestion signals, and reacts even to wireless losses by unnecessarily decreasing its sending rate. To avoid such performance degradation, it is important for TCP to differentiate between packet losses due to congestion and packet losses due to wireless transmission errors; we call packet losses due to congestion congestion losses, and those due to wireless transmission errors wireless losses.
To date, several loss differentiation algorithms (LDAs) have been proposed to improve TCP performance in wireless networks. These algorithms [1] , [3] - [5] , [12] distinguish the cause of packet losses based on information available at Transport Layer. Although these schemes can identify some of the packet losses due to wireless transmission errors as wireless losses, their accuracy is not high as much as we expect, and these schemes cannot avoid sacrificing the accuracy of congestion loss discrimination by misclassifying congestion losses as wireless losses.
In this paper, we suggest a new end-to-end loss differentiation scheme which has high accuracy in both wireless loss discrimination and congestion loss discrimination in multi-hop wireless networks. Our idea is based on the fact that the queue build-up results in congestion in the networks. Thus, to improve its accuracy, our scheme estimates the rate of queue usage using EROTTs (estimated relative one-way trip times) at the sender side of TCP.
Whenever a TCP sender receives the third duplicate ACK indicating that a packet is lost, our scheme checks if the estimated queue usage is larger than 50%. If it is, the packet loss is considered as congestion losses. Otherwise it is assumed as wireless losses. Since the estimated queue usage is highly correlated to congestion, our scheme has an advantage to more exactly identify packet losses related to congestion and those unrelated to congestion. Also Copyright c 2009 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers our scheme does not require any support either from the receiver side or from the intermediate network nodes, because it operates entirely at the sender side of a TCP. Thus, it is more convenient to deploy our scheme in the current network environment.
To evaluate and compare our scheme with previous LDAs, we implement previous end-to-end LDA schemes, and simulate these in a multi-hop wireless network using QualNet 4.5 [18] . Through extensive simulations, we evaluate the LDAs from three perspectives: correlation, accuracy, and stability. The simulation results show that our scheme has the highest accuracy as well as its accuracy is reliable compared to the other LDAs.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 shows the performance degradation of TCP caused by only wireless transmission errors, and introduce previous loss differentiation algorithms. Then, we introduce our loss differentiation scheme based on estimating the rate of queue usage using information available for TCP in Sect. 3. In Sect. 4, we evaluate and compare the existing LDAs with our scheme, and show that our scheme has the highest accuracy via extensive simulations. Finally, Sect. 5 concludes this paper.
Background

TCP Performance Degradation
Although it is well known that the performance of TCP sharply decreases as the number of hops increases in a multihop wireless network, there is no experiment showing the variation of TCP performance according to the rate of packet losses caused by only wireless transmission errors. Thus, we did a simple simulation in order to know how the rate of packet losses (caused by wireless errors) influences on the performance of TCP. In this simulation, we used one TCP flow from a source to a destination in a wireless network to avoid causing congestion losses, and we caused only wireless losses on purpose.
Figure 1 (a) shows the variation of TCP throughput as the rate of wireless losses increases when the bandwidth of the wireless channel is 2 Mbps. While the throughput of TCP is 935 Kbps when there is no wireless loss (0%), the throughput drops to 879 Kbps when the rate of wireless losses is 1%. Thus, the performance degradation is 6% when the loss rate increases by 1%. As we increase the loss rate, the performance degrades linearly, and the performance of TCP decreases almost by half (45%) when the rate of wireless losses is 6%.
In addition, we did another simple simulation to know if the performance degradation is similar in different bandwidths. In this simulation, we set the rate of packet losses due to wireless errors as 1%. Figure 1 (b) shows the results when we measured the performance degradation as the bandwidth is increasing. While the performance of TCP decreases as much as 6% when the bandwidth is 2 MB, the performance decreases as much as 17% when the bandwidth is 11 MB, and the performance degradation becomes 53% when the bandwidth is 48 MB. From this simulation, we can see that the performance degradation caused by wireless errors becomes more severe in high-speed wireless networks.
Such performance degradation happens, because TCP considers wireless losses as congestion signals and slows down the data sending rate by reducing the size of the congestion window. Thus, to avoid such performance degradation, it is important for TCP to differentiate between packet losses due to congestion and packet losses due to wireless transmission errors. If TCP can exactly distinguish wireless losses and congestion losses, such performance degradation shown in Fig. 1 will disappear in wireless networks.
Related Work
Samaraweera [12] proposed an non-congestion packet loss detection (NCPLD) to implicitly detect the type of packet loss using the variation of delay experienced by TCP packets. On detection of a packet loss, the scheme compares the currently measured round trip time (RTT) with a calculated delay threshold (delayThreshold). If the RTT is less than delayThreshold, the scheme treats the packet loss as wireless losses. Otherwise, it treats the packet loss as congestion losses. delayThreshold is equivalent to the delay at the knee point of the throughput-load graph at which the network operates at optimum power, and it is calculated as below.
where RTT min is the minimum of measured RTTs, BDP is the measured bandwidth delay product when a TCP sender experiences the minimum RTT, and TotalPipeSize is an estimation of the total number of bytes in the network.
TCP Veno [1] estimates the backlog packets (N) in the buffer using Vegas's mechanism [10] , and N is calculated as below.
where cwnd is the current congestion window size, SRTT is the smoothed round-trip time measured using an exponentially weighted moving average (EWMA). When a packet is lost, Veno compares N with β. If N < β, Veno ascribes the packet loss to wireless transmission errors; otherwise, it assumes the packet loss as congestion losses. As a value of β, Veno suggested 3 as a good setting. Yang [5] adopts Spike [15] scheme suggested by Cen and Voelker as its loss differentiation scheme. While Spike scheme uses the relative one-way trip time (ROT T ) taken by a packet to travel from the sender to the receiver, Yang (West) uses RTT instead of ROTT at the sender side. Based on RTT, it computes the two thresholds, B spikestart and B spikeend , to identify the state of the current connection.
where RTT min and RTT max are the minimum and the maximum respectively of measured RTTs. If the current RTT exceeds B spikestart when the connection is not in the spike state, the connection enters the spike state. And if RTT is less than B spikeend when the connection is in the spike state, the connection leaves the spike state. Any packet losses in the spike state are considered as congestion losses.
Wu and Chen [4] proposed a jitter-based TCP (JTCP) to adapt sending rates to the packet losses and jitter ratios. To distinguish congestion losses from wireless losses, JTCP calculates the average (Jr) of the inter arrival jitter during one round-trip time. The Jr value points out the condition of queue length, and it can be calculated as follows.
where S newest and R newest denote the sending time and the receiving time respectively for the latest packet acked, and S oldest and R oldest denote the sending time and the receiving time respectively for the oldest packet during one round-trip time. When a TCP sender receives three duplicate ACKs, it checks if the time receiving the three duplicate ACKs exceeds one RTT as well as if Jr is larger than the inverse value of the current congestion window size. If the two conditions are satisfied, it ascribes the packet loss to congestion; otherwise, it assumes it as wireless losses. Lim and Jang [3] suggested a robust end-to-end loss differentiation scheme (RELDS) to precisely discriminate between congestion losses and wireless losses. This scheme employs a moving threshold which is defined as a function of minimum and sample RTT. The decision rule for classifying the cause of packet losses follows.
where RTT dev is the deviation of RTT which can be calculated using this formula,
If the numerical expression above is satisfied when a TCP sender receives the third duplicate ACK, it assumes the packet loss as congestion losses; otherwise it assumes the packet loss as wireless losses. Although these schemes improved the accuracy of wireless loss discrimination, these could not avoid sacrificing the accuracy of congestion loss discrimination because of misclassifying congestion losses as wireless losses. In addition, since these schemes are designed for cellular networks where only the last hop communicates through wireless link, there is no study showing how the accuracy varies in multi-hop wireless networks. In this paper, not only we observe how the accuracies of the LDAs vary in multi-hop wireless networks, but also we suggest a new end-to-end loss differentiation scheme which has high accuracy for both wireless losses and congestion losses under various network environment.
End-to-End Loss Differentiation Algorithm
Correlation with the Queue Build-Up
The goal of LDA for TCP is not to exactly distinguish congestion losses from wireless losses, but to exactly identify whether or not the packet loss is related to congestion. This is because any packet loss due to wireless transmission errors can happen when a TCP connection experiences congestion. In this case TCP should assume the packet loss as congestion losses, and take a measure to control congestion by reducing its sending rate. Otherwise, it might cause more serious congestion and poor performance. Thus, LDAs for TCP should distinguish packet losses related to congestion and those unrelated to congestion; we assume the packet loss unrelated to congestion as wireless losses.
Intuitively, congestion is associated with the rate of queue usage. When the rate of queue usage exceeds a threshold limit, it is assumed as congestion, and packets are dropped by the queue manager according to its policy. The basic idea in our scheme is to estimate the rate of queue usage using information readily available at Transport layer. If the estimated queue usage is larger than a threshold indicating that the queue is getting full, we assume the packet loss as congestion losses. Otherwise, we diagnose it as wireless losses.
To estimate the queue usage at Transport layer, it is necessary to find out which information is appropriate to estimate the queue usage. Thus, we made a list consisting of information available at Transport layer such as congestion window size (cwnd), a round-trip time (RTT), a relative one-way trip time (ROTT), and etc. Then, we traced these information and the rate of queue usage in all our simulation scenarios described in Table 1 , in order to calculate the correlation between each of these information and the queue usage using Pearsnon's correlation coefficient.
Pearson's correlation coefficient indicates the strength of a linear relationship between two variables, and ranges from −1 to +1. If the correlation coefficient of two variables (x and y) is close to 1, it indicates that there is a strong positive correlation between the two variables. In this case, the values for y increase as values for x increase. If the correlation coefficient is close to −1, it means that there is a strong negative correlation between these, and the values for y decrease as values for x increase. Generally, if the correlation coefficient is larger than 0.4 or smaller than −0.4, it is assumed that there is a meaningful correlation positively or negatively between the two variables. Figure 2 shows the average correlation coefficient of each information measured in all our simulation scenarios: RTT, ROTT, cwnd, flightsize, available bandwidth, and sending rate. (flightsize indicates the number of bytes in transit, available bandwidth was calculated by the formula [13] , sending rate was calculated by the formula [10] ). As shown in the graph, ROTT has the highest value, while the others have values lower than 0.4. Although the correlation coefficient of RTT is a little bit larger than 0.4, the graph shows that ROTT is better than RTT to estimate the queue usage. A previous study [16] also suggested by experiments that ROTT can more accurately estimate the queuing delay than RTT does. This is because RTT measurements conflate delays along the forward and reverse paths, while ROTT includes only the delay along the forward.
Unfortunately, we cannot calculate ROTT simply by dividing RTT in half as shown in the work [16] , and we cannot measure ROTT at the sender side of TCP. We tried to send a ROTT measured at the receiver to the sender whenever an ACK was sent in our simulations. In this case, the ROTT received at the sender became old information, and the information was not useful as much as the ROTT measured at the receiver side. Thus, we decided to estimate ROTT at the sender side using RTT. As we mentioned be- fore, RTT includes the two delays along the forward and reverse paths. For this reason, we estimate ROTT at the sender side by subtracting ACK ROTT from RTT; ACK ROTT is the time taken by an ACK to travel from the receiver to the sender. We name our ROTT estimation EROTT. Whenever a TCP sender receives an ACK, our scheme calculates EROTT using this formula, EROTT = RTT − ACK ROTT.
In reality, measuring one-way delay is a very difficult problem because the clocks at a sender and a receiver are not synchronized with each other. Some solutions, however, have been studied and introduced at [6] , [7] , [17] to estimate one-way delay. When our scheme is employed in reality, one of these solutions can be used to measure ACK ROTT and RTT. In our simulations, however, we simply measured ACK ROTT by taking the difference of sender's clock and receiver's timestamp, because the clocks at end systems are synchronized in a network simulator.
Estimation of the Queue Usage
We assume that the queue usage is 1% if the currently measured EROTT is close to min EROTT, and 100% if the EROTT is close to max EROTT. Based on this assumption, we use the ratio of EROTT over max EROTT to estimate the rate of queue usage at Transport layer. For this, whenever a TCP sender receives an ACK, our scheme calculates max EROTT, and min EROTT as the following. Figure 3 shows the algorithm to estimate the rate of queue usage using EROTT. When a TCP connection starts, max EROTT and min EROTT do not have appropriate values, but max EROTT and min EROTT will have right values as time goes. Thus, if max EROTT becomes three times larger than min EROTT, we assume that max EROTT is the EROTT when the queue usage is 100%, and min EROTT is the EROTT when 1%. In this case, we estimate the queue usage using the ratio of EROTT over max EROTT as shown at the line 4 in Fig. 3 . Otherwise, we assume that the TCP connection is at the start point and the queue usage cannot be Fig. 3 Estimating the rate of queue usage using EROTT. larger than 30% as expressed at the line 6. estimated queue indicates the estimated queue usage and its value ranges from 1% to 100%.
max EROTT = max (max EROTT, EROTT) min EROTT = min (min EROTT, EROTT)
When our scheme estimates the queue usage, it also uses the number of bytes in transit (flightsize). This is because as the number of bytes in transit is getting larger, the rate of queue usage is also getting larger. Hence, we assume that the queue usage increases by 1% whenever one packet is added into the queue as shown at the line 9. Also we check the start point of congestion using EROTT. For this, our scheme calculates the average of EROTTs when estimated queue indicates that half of the queue is full as shown at the line 11. Based on the algorithm shown in Fig. 3 , our scheme calculates estimated queue and congestion start point whenever a TCP sender sends a data packet.
When a TCP sender receives the third duplicate ACK indicating that a packet is lost, our scheme determines if the packet loss is due to congestion or due to wireless transmission errors. Figure 4 shows the algorithm to differentiate the cause of the packet loss. As shown in the algorithm, our scheme checks if the estimated queue usage exceeds a threshold, β, and checks if the current EROTT is larger than congestion start point. If one of the two conditions is satisfied, it assumes the packet loss as congestion losses. Otherwise, it assumes the packet loss as wireless losses.
In our experiment, we found that 50% is a good value for the threshold, β. As we increased the value of β more than 50%, the accuracy of congestion loss discrimination became lower, while the accuracy of wireless loss discrimination increased. As we decreased the value of β less than 50%, the accuracy of wireless loss discrimination became lower, while the accuracy of congestion loss discrimination increased. In case of 50% for β, however, it showed that both accuracies are rather high.
Experiments
Simulation Methodology
We have evaluated and compared our scheme with previous LDAs in a multi-hop wireless network using QualNet 4.5 [18] . For this, we designed a 5-hop chain topology of IEEE 802.11b wireless nodes in our experiment as shown in Fig. 5 . The bandwidth of the wireless channel is one of 2, 11, 24, 48, and 54 Mbps, and the MAC layer protocol is 802.11b. We set DropTail as its queuing policy, set the maximum segment size of TCP equal to 1 K bytes, and the packet size equal to 1 Kbytes. The congestion window size is limited to 16 packets, and TCP receivers always implement the Delayed ACKs algorithm. In all experiments, each scenario lasts about 200 seconds, and data packets of TCP are continually transmitted during the simulation time after the warm-up period (35 seconds). All TCP flows are originated at the first node (node 1) and destined to one of nodes on the right of Fig. 5 .
To analyze the dynamic behavior of the LDAs, we designed about 330 different scenarios by setting different values for network parameters such as the queue size, the number of hops, the bandwidth, and the loss rate. Through the extensive simulation scenarios, we aimed 1. to check if our estimated queue usage is highly correlated to the actual queue usage, and if there is any relation between its correlation and its accuracy, 2. to observe the variation of accuracies of wireless loss discrimination and congestion loss discrimination under various network conditions, especially in order to know if the number of hops influences on these accuracies, 3. to investigate if the accuracies are reliable under different network environment.
As shown in Table 1 , we grouped our simulation scenarios into three groups: a group with packet losses caused by only wireless transmission errors (W group), a group with packet losses caused by only congestion (C group), and the last group which is mixed with the two types of packet losses (M group).
W group is designed to observe the accuracy of wireless loss discrimination according to the rate of packet losses, the number of hops, the queue size, and the bandwidth. Thus, in this group, all packet losses are caused by only wireless transmission errors, and only one TCP flow is used to avoid causing congestion. The rate of packet losses ranges from 1% to 6%, and we used three different error models for each packet loss rate: deterministic, uniform, and exponential. When we analyzed the results of W group, we used the average value of accuracies observed in the three different error models for each packet loss rate. Each scenario in W group has different value in terms of loss rate, hop count, wireless error model, queue size, and bandwidth, and one of values shown in W group column in the table is set for loss rate, hop count, queue size, and bandwidth in each scenario. Thus, W group consists of 155 different scenarios by combining the four factors differently.
C group is planned to observe the accuracy of congestion loss discrimination according to the rate of packet losses, the number of hops, the queue size, and the bandwidth. Thus, all packet losses in this group are caused by only congestion. To make different levels of congestion, we increased the number of TCP flows gradually. As we increase the number of TCP flows, the rate of packet losses due to congestion increases. The rate of packet losses due M group is designed to evaluate our scheme under a more realistic network environment. For this, we mixed the two types of packet losses (wireless losses, congestion losses), and observed the accuracy according to the number of hops and the bandwidth. The rate of packet losses in each scenario ranges from 4% to 8%, and the ratio of wireless losses to congestion losses is approximately 5:5, 2:8, or 8:2 under different network parameters. Each scenario in M group has different value in terms of hop count, queue size, and bandwidth. Thus, M group consists of 50 different scenarios.
Performance Metrics
To achieve our goal in the simulation scenarios, we evaluate the LDAs from the three perspectives: correlation, accuracy, and stability.
A. Correlation. All LDAs attempt to estimate the moment of congestion in the network using information available to TCP, because if a LDA knows the moment of congestion the LDA can easily distinguish packet losses related to congestion from those unrelated to congestion. Thus, we decided to observe if our estimated queue usage is highly correlated to the queue build-up using Person's correlation coefficient. As the correlation efficient (C) is larger, it can be assumed that the estimated queue usage is more appropriate to differentiate the two types of packet losses. 2 where f denotes the estimated queue usage, q denotes the actual queue usage. n is the number of data packets received in a simulation scenario. f i and q i are the observed values of f and q when a packet i is received. f , and g are the average of f and q observed in a scenario.
B. Accuracy. Accuracy is the main appraisal standard of LDAs because as the accuracy is higher it can improve TCP's performance much more. We measured three accuracies: the accuracy of wireless loss discrimination (A w ), the accuracy of congestion loss discrimination (A c ), and the average (A t ) of accuracies of A w and A c .
where D w is the number of packet losses exactly identified as wireless losses by a scheme, and N w is the number of packet losses caused by wireless transmission errors.
where D c is the number of packet losses exactly identified as congestion losses by a scheme, and N c is the number of packet losses caused by congestion.
C. Stability. This metric indicates if the accuracy is stable or not under various network conditions. For this metric, we used the standard deviation (S ) of the accuracy. The standard deviation is a simple measure of the variability of a data set. A low standard deviation indicates that all of the data are very close to the mean value, while a high standard deviation indicates that the data is spread out over a large range of values. In other words, we can interpret that if the value of standard deviation of accuracy is low, then the accuracy of an LDA is stable under various network conditions. Otherwise, the accuracy of an LDA fluctuates highly according to various network conditions. Thus, as the standard deviation is lower, the accuracy is more reliable.
where A i is the accuracy measured in a simulation scenario i, A is the average of accuracies measured in a set of simulation scenarios. And n is the number of simulation scenarios.
Performance Evaluation
Correlation
We calculated the correlation coefficient in every scenario shown in Table 1 , by tracing the estimated queue usage and the actual queue usage in each simulation. When we observed the correlation coefficient, the values always vary under different network conditions. Thus, we checked how the correlation coefficient changes according to the number of hops, the size of queue, and the bandwidth. Figure 6 shows not only the variation of the correlation coefficient of LDA EQ (we named our scheme LDA EQ), but also the variations of those of Veno and JTCP (NCPLD, West, and RELDS do not have a specific measure which can be used to calculate the correlation).
In the figure, the correlation coefficients of Veno and JTCP are always less than 0.4, which means that their measures are not correlated linearly with congestion. On the other hand, the correlation coefficient of LDA EQ is higher than 0.4 in most cases, which means that our estimated queue usage is highly correlated with the actual queue usage. Hence, our measure is more appropriate to differentiate the packet losses related to congestion and those unrelated to congestion. Also, we can see that the correlation coefficient of LDA EQ tends to increase as the size of queue increases, and it tends to decrease as the number of hops increases.
Accuracy
First of all, in W group, we observed how A w changes according to the rate of packet losses, the number of hops, and the bandwidth. (we planned and observed the variation of A w as the queue size is increasing, but the size of queue never influenced on A w because there was no congestion in W group. Thus, we removed the graph in Fig. 7 .) Figure 7 (a) shows the variation of A w s of all LDA schemes as the rate of packet losses increases. Among the LDA schemes, NCPLD ( ), Veno ( ), and West ( ) have low accuracy, while LDA EQ (•), JTCP (×), and RELDS ( * ) have high accuracy of wireless loss discrimination. Also we can see that A w s of West and LDA EQ tend to increase as the rate of packet losses increases, while the other schemes fluctuate under different packet loss rate. Figure 7 (b) shows the variation of A w as the number of hops increases. The graph shows that most schemes tend to decrease as the number of hops increases. Among these, A w s of West and RELDS are severely affected by the number of hops. Although our scheme is affected by the number of hops, its accuracy is still highest and it is less affected compared to the other schemes. Figure 7 (c) shows the variation of A w as the bandwidth increases. In this graph, A w s of most schemes fluctuate severely without showing any increasing or decreasing tendency. In case of RELDS, however, its accuracy is increasing a little bit as the bandwidth is increasing. Among the schemes, the accuracy of West is highly affected by the bandwidth. From the three graphs, we can see that A w of LDA EQ is the highest among the LDAs.
In C group, we observed how A c s of all LDA schemes vary according to the four factors: the loss rate, the number of hops, the queue size, and the bandwidth. For this, we caused packet losses by only congestion, and removed all packet losses caused by wireless transmission errors. Figure 8 (a) shows the variation of A c s of all LDA schemes as the rate of packet losses due to congestion increases. As shown in the graph, NCPLD, Veno, and West have the highest accuracy of congestion loss discrimination, while JTCP has the lowest accuracy. Although the accuracy of our scheme is not the highest, it is always higher than 70%. This figure also shows that A c s of most LDAs are not affected by the level of congestion compared to their A w . Figure 8 (b) shows the variation of A c s as the number of hops increases. In this graph, we can see that A c s of most schemes are decreasing a little bit as the number of hops is increasing. Figure 8 (c) shows the variation of A c s as the queue size increases. It shows that A c of LDA EQ is highly affected by the queue size, and that of LDA EQ increases as the queue size increases. Figure 8 (d) shows the variation of A c as the bandwidth increases. In this graph, A c of LDA EQ is fluctuating according to the bandwidth, while A c of West tends to decrease as the bandwidth is increasing. In terms of A c , NCPLD, and Veno always have the highest accuracy under different network conditions, while their A w s are the lowest as shown in Fig. 7 . Although A c of our scheme is not the highest among the LDAs, its accuracy is larger than 60% in most cases.
If we compare Fig. 8 with Fig. 7 , we can see that A c s of all schemes are rather stable than their A w s under different network conditions. However, our scheme is more stable in both A w and A c compared to the other schemes; only A c of LDA EQ is positively affected by the queue size as shown in Fig. 8 (c) . In addition, if we compare Fig. 6 with Fig. 8 , we can see that the correlation coefficient measured in Fig. 6 is highly correlated to the accuracy. For example, in Fig. 6 (a)   Fig. 8 Variation of A c in C group. and (c), the correlation coefficient of LDA EQ is increasing as the queue size is increasing and it is decreasing as the number of hops is increasing. This phenomenon happens again in Fig. 8 (b) and (c) ; the accuracy of LDA EQ is increasing as the queue size is increasing, and its accuracy is decreasing as the number of hops is increasing. This means that the correlation coefficient could be a good measure in evaluating an LDA.
In M group, we mixed the two types of packet losses (wireless losses, congestion losses) to evaluate our scheme under a more realistic network environment. We measured the total accuracy (A t ) according to the number of hops, and the bandwidth. Figure 9 (a) shows that the accuracies of LDAs are affected by the number of hops, and these accuracies are decreasing as the number of hops is increasing. Although the accuracy is decreasing according to the hop count, the accuracy of our scheme is always the highest among the other schemes. Figure 9 (b) shows the accuracies Fig. 9 Variation of A t in M group.
of LDAs as the bandwidth is increasing. In this graph, we can see that the accuracies of these are not affected much by the bandwidth. Also we can see that A t of LDA EQ is the highest among the LDAs in M group which is designed to simulate a more realistic network environment. Figure 9 (c) shows the average accuracy of each of A w , A c , and A t observed in all our simulation scenarios. At the x-axis in the graph, 'TCP' represents the accuracies of traditional TCP in distinguishing wireless losses from congestion losses. Since TCP considers all packet losses as congestion losses, its A c is 100%, and its A w is 0%. As a result, its A t is 50%. Although NCPLD, Veno, and JTCP improved the accuracy of wireless loss discrimination somehow, their total accuracy (A t ) is less than TCP's A t . This is because these schemes sacrifice the accuracy of congestion loss discrimination by misclassifying congestion losses as wireless losses; their A c is less than 100% while TCP's A c is 100%. In case of West, RELDS, LDA EQ, their A t is larger than TCP's A t , because these improved their A w significantly and sacrificed their A c a little bit.
By observing the variation of A w and A c of each LDA, we found that each LDA has a trade-off relationship between the accuracy of wireless loss discrimination and the accuracy of congestion loss discrimination because of the misclassification and limited information at Transport layer. For example, when A c of a scheme is high, its A w is low like NCPLD, and Veno. And when A w of a scheme is high, its A c is low like JTCP. However, our scheme has high accuracy in both A w and A c compared to the other schemes, and its A t is the highest (78%) as shown in Fig. 9 (c) .
Stability
As shown in the previous section, the accuracy of each LDA varies under different network conditions. Even if its accuracy is higher, its accuracy will not be reliable if it fluctuates highly under dynamic network environment. Thus, it is necessary to measure the level of fluctuation of the accuracy. For this, we measured the stability of accuracy of each scheme using the standard deviation. Figure 10 shows the standard deviation of accuracies observed in all our simulation scenarios. For each scheme, Fig. 10 Comparison of stability.
we measured three standard deviations: S w , S c , and S t . S w indicates the standard deviation of A w , S c indicates the standard deviation of A c , and S t is corresponding to A t . For example, West's A c is more stable than its A w because its S c (less than 10%) is smaller than its S w (20%).
S t s of NCPLD and Veno are 5%, which means that most of their A t s range from their average −5% to the average + 5%. From the graph, we can see that the accuracy of Veno (4%) is the most reliable among the LDAs, and the accuracy of RELDS (12%) is the most unstable under different network environment. Although the accuracies of NCPLD, Veno, and JTCP are more stable than the other schemes, their accuracies are lower than the others as shown in Fig. 9 (c) .
When we compare the stability of our scheme with that of RELDS which has high accuracy, our scheme is more stable than RELDS. For example, most of accuracies of LDA EQ range from 78% (A t ) − 11% (S t ) to 78% + 11% approximately, while those of accuracies of RELDS range from 67% (A t ) − 12% (S t ) to 67% + 12% roughly. Therefore we can conclude that our scheme has the highest accuracy as well as its accuracy is rather reliable.
Observation and Analysis
In Table 2 , we summarized the variation of A w , A c , and A t of each scheme in terms of the number of hops, the rate of packet losses, the queue size, and the bandwidth. Except for NCPLD, and Veno, the accuracies of the LDAs tend to increase, decrease or fluctuate according to different network parameters. In other words, the misclassification of each scheme tends to increase or decrease according to different parameters. In case of Veno and JTCP, their total accuracies (48%, and 49%) are lower than the traditional TCP's accuracy (50%). This is because these schemes improve the accuracy of wireless loss discrimination a little bit by trading off the accuracy for congestion losses. In this section, we observe and analyze how the LDA scheme misclassifies the cause of packet losses.
In case of NCPLD, and Veno, their A w is very low. This is because these schemes severely misclassify wire- 
• • •• indicates that the value of each factor is increasing. '+' indicates that the accuracy is increasing as the value of each factor is increasing. '-' indicates that the accuracy is decreasing as the value of each factor is increasing. '•' indicates that the accuracy does not show any increasing or decreasing tendency. 'F' indicates that the accuracy is fluctuating without showing any tendency (the gap between the highest accuracy and the lowest one is larger than 10%).
less losses as congestion losses. NCPLD assumes the packet loss as congestion losses only when the currently measured RTT is larger than the calculated network knee point. Actually, the knee point is not the start point of congestion. Thus, it might misclassify a wireless loss as a congestion loss when the knee point is much lower than the congestion point. Veno ascribes the packet loss to wireless transmission errors only when it is considered that there are less than 3 packets in the queue. It means that if there are four packets in the queue it will assume the packet loss as congestion losses even though there is no congestion. These are the reasons why these schemes have the lowest accuracy for wireless losses. In case of JTCP, it assumes the packet loss as wireless losses if three duplicate ACKs arrive within one RTT. It means that its metric includes the delay in the backward direction of data packets. Because of this, JTCP misclassifies congestion losses as wireless losses if the three duplicate ACKs arrive within one RTT when there is congestion in the forward direction of data packets. In our simulation scenarios, we did not cause congestion in the backward direction, so it misclassified congestion losses as wireless losses severely in our simulations. As shown in Fig. 9 (c) , its A c is the lowest because of the misclassification.
As shown in Fig. 2 , the best metric to know the state of queue build-up is ROTT used in Spike scheme [15] . Since Spike scheme is designed to improve the performance of TFRC (TCP-Friendly Rate Control), it is a receiver-based LDA and it can not be used directly for TCP. Thus, Yang [5] modified Spike scheme into a sender-based scheme with RTT instead of ROTT, and adopted it as the LDA of West [5] to improve the performance of TCP.
Although West's A t is higher than that of NCPLD, Veno, and JTCP, it also misclassifies the cause of packet losses when the gap between the two thresholds (B spikestart , B spikeend ) is large. This is because it classifies the packet loss as congestion losses when the currently measured RTT is larger than B spikestart , and it classifies it as wireless losses when the RTT is less than B spikeend . In other words, if the RTT is between B spikestart and B spikeend , it can be misclassified as wireless losses or congestion losses. As a result, as the gap is larger, the misclassification is larger.
As we explained here, all LDA schemes depend on the measurement of RTT to find the moment of congestion. Unfortunately, RTT includes not only queueing delay but also propagation delay, transmission delay, and nodal processing delay in both direction. These delays can introduce significant variations in the RTT measurement. A previous study [9] showed that packets may occasionally experience very large delays which can be caused by a router performing other functions such as routing and forwarding table updates. It means that RTT max can be the RTT when the queue usage is even less than 10% because of the large nodal processing delay. In this case, most LDA schemes depending on RTT will misclassify wireless losses as congestion losses. Thus, such anomalous variations of RTT can be one of the reasons why the accuracy of LDA fluctuates according to different network conditions. The fluctuation depends on how well the measured RTT reflects the queuing delay; if it reflects the queuing delay very well, the accuracy is high, otherwise, the accuracy is low.
Our scheme also depends on the measured RTTs to calculate EROTT. Thus, to avoid such misclassification, our scheme calculates one more metric, which is congestion start point. congestion start point is the averaged EROTT when our estimated queue usage indicates that the half of the queue is full. Thus, if a measured EROTT is larger than congestion start point, the packet loss is considered as congestion losses. Otherwise, it is considered as wireless losses. In addition, there is no such gap (like the gap between B spikestart and B spikeend in our scheme. Thus, our scheme can avoid such misclassification which happened at West scheme due to the large RTT caused by nodal processing delay. As a result, our scheme achieves the highest accuracy among the LDAs, and its accuracy is rather reliable even though it varies according to different network parameters.
Conclusions
In this paper, we suggested a new end-to-end loss differentiation scheme which has high accuracy in both wireless loss discrimination and congestion loss discrimination in multihop wireless networks. Our scheme estimates the rate of queue usage using EROTT at the sender side of TCP, and distinguishes the cause of packet losses by checking if the estimated queue usage is larger than 50% or if the currently measured EROTT indicates congestion. If one of the two conditions is satisfied, it assumes the packet loss as congestion losses.
Through extensive simulations, we showed our scheme has the highest accuracy among the LDAs, and its accuracy is rather reliable compared to the other LDAs. Since our scheme operates entirely at the sender side of a TCP, it does not require any support either from the receiver side or from the intermediate network nodes, and it is more convenient to deploy our scheme in the current network environment. In the near future, we are planning to apply our LDA scheme to TCP, and measure the performance improvement of TCP.
